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Community Reinvestment Act Examination Procedures 

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the CompcroUer of the Currency, 
the Federal Deposit Innuance Corporation, and she Office of Thrift Supervision rccentIy 
amr-.,rrl -....-:--r:-- ,,-_A__,_ __ :--I---, .L- -..1--2 rr- _____ :A_- m-z--.------ .-A qqJ’ ” I cu cm ULUUII pruWuuKs to lIqWmcnr UIC ~Vlscu LOmnlunl~ KcIIlvcsuncIu Act 
(CL%) regulations that were published in the Federal Register on May 4,1995. There are 
four sets of procedures - pfocedm for small institutions, for large retaiI institutions, for 
whoksale and limited purpose institutions, and for institutions that have been approved for 
evaluation under a strategic plan. The four dierent procedures correspond to the four 
alternative evaluation methods provided in the revised CRA regulations and are designed to 
respond to basic diff’ iI&StitUtiOtlSs) strucumdoperatiaas. Alloftheprocedures 
reflect the intent of the regulation to establiih perfomumce-based CRA cxa&acions that are 

complete and accurate but, to the maximum extent possible, mitigate the compliance burden 
for institutions. 

In accordance with the regulations, examiners will begin using the small in&&on 
procedures on January 1.19%. The other procedures will not become mandatory until 3uly _a-- _ 
1, lYY7, but e xiunha wQi use them in those kmicwiors *&at elect to k evaluated under the 
new asses!3Incnt lnclhods, as described in the ngukions. 

Copies of the procedures, corrrspondig sample public performance evahlarions, and 
background, introductoxy mater% for examkrs, are aaached. 



FACT SHEET 

CFU EUMINATION PROCEDURES 

Leaders of the four federal bank and thrift regulatory agencies have adopted joint C&tion 
proc&rcs for monitoring compliance with new Commtity Reinvestment Act (CM) 
~gations. The procedures change old exam procedures in the following way: 

l ney p&de for diffknznt evaluation methods to respond to basic differences in 
j&tutions’ size, structure and operations. The agencies have adopted separate 
pfuccdures for use in small inst.itutiOnS, large retail institutions, limited purpose or 
wilohsale institutions and institutions with strategic plans. The procedws will be- 
publijhed and distributed to all r@atcd institutions by the Federal Financial Institutions 

. 
Exammtion council. 

0 Bsnksandthriftswitf~bcevalustedbaKdonhowthey~community~t 

needs, how they advertise and market their pmductq or how actively their officers and 
directors participate in local commuuity or@zations and civic groups. 

l 
. 

Exammen will cvaluatc CRA pcrfotmance based on review of objective irhmation 
about the institution, its community and its competitan, a&able demographic and 
economic data, and any tiormation the institution chooses to provide about lending, 
sewice8ndinwstment oppoW&ks in its assessmentarea. Exam&rswillxl0f 
however, impose burden on an institution by requiring its sta!Tto m or supply any 
information not already developed as part of the back or thrift’s normal business practice. 

0 interviews with local comnlttnity, civic or govefnment leaders wilf help C!xamks learn 
about the community, its ecooomic base and the bank or thrift’s local community 
developmczrt initiatives. 

### 



Community Rhvestment Act Examination Procedures 

“By making CRA evaluations more objective and performance based, I believe that we can 
make the regulation more effective and also significantly reduce regulatory burden for the vst 
majority of banks and thrifk” 

. 
-- Eugene A. Ludwig 

comptroller of the cum?ncy 
Q@ce of the Comptroller qf the Currency 

“Examiners charged with the responsibility for developing rational, supportable, public CR4 
performance evaluations and ratings must not be held to a rigid, unyielding, and unrealistic set 
of bureaucratic rules that fdstrate their ability to go about their jobs.” 

- Jonathan L. Fiechter 
Acting Director 
Ofice qf l%rift Supervision 

“Some may argue that a sufficiently detailed set of data and complex set of formulas will 
permit regulators to capture the variety of local circumstances which exists.... carried to its 
logical conclusion, such a process would tend to replace examiner judgment and personal 
evaiuations of character and creditworthiness with evaluations based solely on quantifiable 
criteria. In my vi-, while such an approach may superf’iciaUy seem fairer than the current 
system, it might ultimately reduce economic opportunity and might prove counter-productive 
in aiding traditionally under-served populations.” 

- Luwrence B. Lin&y 
Member 
Bourd of Governors ofthe 

Federal Resewe @stem 

“1 subscribe to efforts to fwus attention on meaningfd pedormance by banks and thrifts 
instead of building unproductive paper trails. While our cxaminauon staudards need to be 
consistently applied, we must have the flexibility to assess the performauce of au institution 
based on its capabiities atui the needs of the commtmiy it servea Each institution - like 
each community - is unique.” 

- Ricki Ht@r 
C?l&??UM 
Federal Deposit Insurunce Corporation 
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Community hhvestment Act 

Introduction to Examination Procedures 

Background aad_Summary 

The Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) of 1977 (12 U.S.C. 2901) as amended, 
encourages each insured depository institution covered by the Act to help meet the credit needs 
of the commtities in which it o_pcrates. The CRA requires that each federal financial 
supcxvisory agency assess the record of each covered depository institution in helping to meet the 
credit needs of its entire community, including low- and mMmcome neighborhoods, 
consistent with safe and sound operations, and take that record into account when deciding 
whether to approve an application by the institution for a deposit facility. 

Neither the CRA nor its implementing regulations inject bard and fast n&s or ratios into 
the cxamiution or application p recesses. Rather, the law contemplates an evaluation of each 
tender’s record that can accommodate individual c-s. Neither the CRA nor its 
implementing regulations require financial institutions to make high risk loans that jeopardize 
their safety. To the contmry, the law makes it clear that fending that meets an institution’s CM 
responsibilities should be done within the bounds of safety and soudncss, Rebuilding and 
rcvitalking communities through sound lending and good business judgment shouid benefit both 
the communities and &uncial institutions. 

An institution’s capacity to help meet community credit needs is influenced by many 
factors, including its financial condition and size, resource conshGnts, legal impcdiients and 
local economic conditions that could afkct the demand and supply of credit. Examiners must 
consider these fktors when evaluating an institution’s performance UndercRA. Thisis 
consistent with a fbndamental unde@ning of the CRA regulations - that the diffkrences in 
i&dons ad the co_&tZB h *& hy do hh pnci* ti@d & aegbie rules, 

Clear, flexible, and sensible pcrfoxmance criteria that accommodate difkmxu in institutions 
and their co_unitics, that minim& burden, that pnomotc con&awy and objectivity, and that 
allow examiners to be guided by common sense rather than adherence to mechanistic procedures, 
areembodicdinthcCRAr&ationsandtheexam&tionprocedures. 

For pmw.1, d..r PD A -.la&.rs mw..,LL #km RX%..... 4 _#af..“ilam -a+L.4eI l #b ~mw.,sl ,r 
-p1e, ums u- r~~uKw”u¶JJI”.~~ a”1 -sLsII, s”w-“u us- w rupuuu w 

basic differences in institutions’ structuns and operations. The rcgu&ioas provide a streamIined 
assessment method for smaLl institutions that emphasizes lending performance; aI+essment 
method for large, retail institutions that focweJ on lend& investment, and service performance; 
and an assessment method for wholesale and limited-purpose institutions based on community 
development activities. Further, the regulations also give any institution, regardtess of size or 
business strakgy, the choice to be evaluated under a strategic plan. This type of flexibility and 
~ist&rn;“-” &I..144 u-:+ :“&~.+:..WW +A L ~.#l31..&ul FaLL* rti.4 :r CA&k-**-* .&*&t&& u&u* JLLVCUU ysiurrr LUJUkYUVLW w UG G”abuQ\sy -rJ - Lu WLYVI~ 
business approach. 
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Errmination Burden Reduction 

The complementary nguhory themes of flexibility, responsiveness, and objectivity ate 
extended to the examination process as part of an overarching effort, among other things, to 
reduce the burden of the rcgulatioas and the examination on institutions. Indeed, both the 
regulations and the examktion procedures reflect a conscientious effort to minim& burden on 
financial institutions. For example, examine rS arc tncOuragCd t0 draw On thC rCsuh of previous 
examinations of an institution for information about major product h.nes, business strategy and 
supervisory restrictions. This information is typically available f&n agency sources, and, of& 
can be reviewed off-site. Further, examiners may abeady have knowkdge of an institution’s 
community and 10cal demographics &om their own past visits ta the institution or to others in the 
same ~nta In these cases, examiners should be able to develop a good umkstanding of the 
context in which an institution operates before the actual examination begins, and then just 
supplement and update that understanding upon arrival at the institution. 

The regulations focus on perSo rmancc-based criteria, not process or documentation. 
Institutions arc not to be evaluated on how well they ascertain community credit needs, market 
and advertise their products, or how actively members of their boards of directors participate in 
local community organizations or civic gr0ups. Consequently, the wrk burden long 
associated by institutions with these past evaluation facton has been climbed, as has any 
consideration of these factors kcxn the exammation process. 

This sets the stage for a more c~nstructivc, credible, efficient, and unobtrusive 
examination process that concentrates on results. Both the ngulations and the examhtion 
procedures prOmote and cstablii evaluation methods based on reviewing objective data that 
institutions can aIs0 use t0 measure their own performance. T%is should kther minim& burden 
since exankation results will be more umkta&ble, and, over time, mom predictable. 

Rather than a “One SizE fits all” cxamiWio* separate pmccdures have been developed for 
smalt and large institutions, as welI as for those that are whoIcsak or kited purpose, and those 
that arc operating under an approved strategic plan. Further, cxamkrs areqcctcdtouse 
commonseasetotailorthsewminationtomitigatethe~ontht~~o~srrcbasby 
performing s0me procAms in advance of the on-site cxamktiooll. ‘Ibis tailoring aliows 
examiners to take rcas~nablc steps to reduce burden while ensuring that the exammation process 
is more understand&le for the institutiOn. 

Performance Context 

An iIlstitiods performance under the reguiatory assessment criteria is eJaluatcd. in the 

context of information about the institution, its community, and its competitors. The examiner 
will review demographic and economic data about the institution’s assessment area(s), and 
information abaut &al economic conditions, tbt institution’s major business products and 
strategies, and its financial condition, capacity, and ability to lend or invest in its community. 
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Oflen, this review will be facilitated by gathering information from examinations of other 
institutions serving the same or similar assessment arcas; mviewing information from other 
recent community contacts; and reviewing information about the assessment arca developed 
cooperatively by the different agencies. 

The cx&er will also review information an institution chooses to provide about 
lending, in~cstment, and setice opportunities in its Bssessmcnt area(s). The examiner will not, 
however, require the institution to create such information, nor will the examiner ask for any 
information other than what the institution may already have developed as part of its normal 
business practice. An examiner should not evaluate an institution on its efforts to ascertain 
community credit needs, market its products, gcocode its loans, or record CRA-related 
discussions in its board minutes nor rate an institution on the quality of any contcxrual 
information that it may provide. 

Role of Community Contacts 

Interviews with local community, civic, or government leaders can help examiners learn 
about the community, its economic base, and local community development initiatives. They 
can also help examiners understand public perceptions of how well local institutions arc 
responding to credit needs. These interviews hefp provide balance to the examiner’s 
understanding of the performance context Community contact interviews normally take the 
form of personal meetings, but telephone conversations br larger group meetings may also be 
appropriate. 

Information fkom community contacts can provide valuable insights to examiners, 
particularly to those who havc relatively little expcricncc or familiarity with an institution’s 
assessment arca. Contacts may be made as part of an examination. or prior to the start of an 
examination, and typically will be conducted by the exatukrs responsible for the CRA 
examination. However, wherever possible, the agencies will draw on recent local intcnkvs 
conducted by other agency staff, or by other regulatory agencies with CM responsibilities. 

Assessment Area Conridcmtioua 

Institutions are required to id&@ one or rnon assessment areas within which the 
agencies will evaluate the institution’s performance. In most m an institution@s assessment 
area will be the town, municipality, counQ, some other political subdivision or the MSA in 
which its branches are located and a substantial portion of its loans are made. Ifan institution 
chooses, however, its assessment area need not coincide with the boundaries of one or man 
political subdivisions (e.g., counties, cities, and towns or MSAs), so long BS the adjustments to 
those boundaries reflect the fact that the instiultionk assessment area(s) would otberwisc be too 
large for the institution to serve, have an unusual configuration, or would include significant 
geographic barriers. When the assessment area coincides with recognized political subdivisions. 
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orhas notchangedinany waysinccthepnvi~uscxamination,examinetsmay nothavtto 
conduct a comprehensive reevaluation of the assessment area 

When evaluating an ~@titution’s performance, the examiner will use the assissment area 
designated by an institution provided that it meets regulatory criteria Only if the criteria have 
not been satisfied 411 the examiner nvise the assessment area so that it complies with the 
regulations. The revisions will be discus& with institution management, and the revised 
assessmentamawillbeused t0evaIuatepcrfonmkmc. Howevcr,unlcssthc assessmentarea 
reflects illegal disaiddon, examiners wiU not consider problems with the designation of the 
assessment area when assigning a rating to the institution. Consequently, burden associated with 
the delineation of communities and inconsistencies resulting from examiners criticizing 
community delineations as being too large at one e xamination and too small at the next should be 
eliminated. 

Smrii Institution Performance Criteria 

The effect of regulatory and examination burden can be more pronounced in small 
institutions. Limited financial resources and stafEng, and competitive fhctors often infiucnce the 
way that smalI institutions can meet their responsibilities under CRA. In recognition of these 
factors, the regulations established a streamlined assessment method for small institutions tbat 
significantly reduces cxami&on burden. The regulations contain only five pcrGonnance 
criteria; 

1. the institution’s loan to deposit ratio adjusted for seasonal variation and, as appropriate, 
other lending r&ted activities such as secondary market participation, community 
development Ioans or quaiificcl investments; 

2. the percentage of loans and other lending-nfatcd activities located in the institution’s 
assessment m 

3. the distribution of lending among borrowers of diffkrcnt income lcveis and business and 
farms of different s* 

4. the ditibution of lending among geographies of diffkrcnt income levels; snd, 

5. the institUti0n’s record of taking ‘action, if warranti in response to written complaints 
about its CRA performance. 

Small institutions arc eligible for a rating of O&standing, as well as Satisktory. An 

examiner may conclude that an institution’s performance so exceeds the standards for a 
Satisfactory rating under the five core criteria that it merits a rating of Outstanding. In addition. 
at the institution’s option, the examiner will consider the institution’s performance in making 
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qualified immtments and in providing SW&S that enhance credit availability in its assessment 
area(s) in order to determine whether the institution merits an Owstanding rating. 

In carrying out their e xamination responsibilities, examiners shouid excrcise’common 
sense in deciding how much mat&al to review and what steps arc nv to reach an accurate 
conclusion. For example, if an institution’s assessment arca is comprised of only a few 
geographies, a geographic analysis of Ioans within the assessment area may be inappropriate or 
unnecessary. Or, if an institution has done an analysis to de&mine where, and to whom, it is 
making loans in its assessment area to assist itself in its business efforts, examiners may be able 
to validate and then use the institution’s analysis rather than conduct a detailed analysis of their 
own. In other words, when evaluating the pafom~an~~ criteria, examiners should always 
consider and use avaiIable, reliable information. 

Simiiarly, if an institution’s loan-to-deposit ratio appears low, the examination procedures 
ask the examiner to evaluate the institution’s lending-related activities, such as toan sales and 
community devciopmmt lending and investments to determine if they materially supplement its 
lending performance as rcff ccted in its loan-to-deposit ratio. However, such an analysis may not 
be necessary or a less extcnsivc analysis may be sticient if the loan-to-deposit ratio is high. 

Large hstitution Performance criteria 

The large institution performance criteria - the Lending, Investment, and Service Tests - 
- cover all institutions with assets of $250 million or more and institutions, regardless of assct- 
size, owned by holding companies with total bank and thrifi assets of Sl billion or more unless 
they requested designation and received approval as wholesale or limited-purpose institutions or 
have been approved for evaluation under a strategic plan. 

As under the streamlined small institution procedures, examinas arc expected to exercise 
judgment and common sense to minimi~ the burden imposed by the examiwtion prouss, 
consistent with a complete and accurate assessment of performance. Therefore, for example, 
examiners may be able to use economic and demographic data anal@ in an examination of one 
institution in ucatni&ons of other institutions serving the same or similar assessment areas. 
Community contacts may also be combined to cover more than one institution in a given market. 
In cases where an institution has analyzed its CRA pcrformancc, examiners may use those 
UQSCs,i3fkVerifyinetheit acamcy and reliability, and should supp~cmcnt those analyses 
only where questions arc raised Examiners should consider any performance related 
information offered by an institution but should not request information not culled for by 
examination procedures. 

Large institutions do face burdens that small institutions do not, pa&ularly related to 
data collection and reporting. However, the existence of those data in automated form will 
permit examiners to conduct much of the necessary analysis prior to the on-site examination and 
thereby reduce any disruptions caused by the presence of examinc~~ at the institution. As in 
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small institutions, examiners must be sensitive to the burden of the examination process and use 
judgment and common sense when conducting cxaminatkms, performing only those steps 
necessary to tive at an accurate assessment of the institution’s perfonnancc. 

Wholesale/Limited-Purpose PcrConnancc Criteria 

In order to be evaluated under the community dcveIopment test, an institution must be 
designated as a wholesale or limited-purpose institution following submission of a written 
request to its primary regulator. Once an institution has received a designation, it will not 
normally have to reapply for that designation. The designation will remain in effect until the 
institution requests that it be revoked or until one year after the agency determines that the 
institution no longer satisfies the criteria for designation and notifies the institution of this 
determination. 

Whotcsalc or limited-purpose institutions are evaluated on the basis of their: 

f, Community development lending, qualified investments, or community development 
services; 

2. Use of *hmovative or complex qualified investments, community development loans, or 
community development services and the extent to which investments are not routinely 
provided by private investors; and 

3. Responsiveness to community credit and development needs. 

Examiners must be cognizant of the context within which a wholesale or limited-purpose 
institution operates. Examiners should recognize that these institutions may tailor their 
community development activities based on their own circumstances and the community 
devetopmcnt oppo&&s available to them in their assessment areas or the broader statewide or 
regional areas that include the a!Wssmcntareas. 

Institutions need not engage in alI thfee categories of community development activities 
to be considered satisfirctory under the community development test Comcmmity development 
loans, investments and services can be d&ted to a statewide or regional market that includes the 
institution’s Bt area and still qualify for consideration under the wmmunity 
development test as ba&ting the assessment area Moreover, ifan institution has a satisfactory 
community development record in its assessment area, all community development activities 
rcgardkss of their locations should be considered. 

As with other performance tests, in applying the community development test, examiners 
should pcxfonn only those anafyses that are necessary to reach an accurak conclusion about the 
institution’s performance, use all available, reliable information, and avoid duplication of effort 
to reduce burden. 
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Strategic Plans 

The regulations permit any institution to develop, and submit for approval by its primary 
supervisory agency, a strategic plan for addressing its responsibilities with respect fo CU. The 
regulations require that the plan be developed in consultation with membersof the public and 
that it be publish&for public comment. The plan must contain measurable annual goals. A 
single pl8n can contain goals designed to achieve only a “Satisfirctory” rating or, at the 
institution’s option, can contain goals designed to achieve a “Satisfactory” rating, as well as goals 
designed to achieve an “Outstanding” rating. 

This approach to addressing an institution’s CRA responsibilities presents an oppommity 
for a very straightfoNvard exaknation. The first question an examiner should investigate is 
whether the goals were met. If they were, the appropriate rating should be assigned. The 
appropriateness of the goals will have already been determined in the process of public comment 
and agency review and approval. Consequently, further investigation relating to the context of 
the institution should not be necessary. Obviously, if some or all of the pian’s goals were not 
met,thecxamin er will be rcqukd to evaluate such issues as whether they were substantially met 
and in doing so will have to ex&sc_some judgment regarding the degree to which they arc 
missed and the causes. 

However, the examiner should approach an e xamination of an institution opexating under 
a plan undcrstandig that part of the purpose for these regulatory provisions was to give the 
institution signifkant latitude in designing a program that is appropriate to its own capabilities, 
businessstratcgiesand organizational~e~arka~~ella~tothe~mmunitiesthat itserves 
Consequently, the institution may develop plans for a single assessment area that it sexes, for 
some, but not all, of the assessment areas that it serves, or for all of them. It may develop a plan 
that incorporates and coon%Wcs the activities of various afEliatcs. It will be the exami&s 
challenge to evaluate institutions operathg under one plan or a number of plans in a way that 
accurately reflects the results achieved and that sensibly wraps that evaluation into the. overall 
assessment of the institution. 

Aswithotlier~ofthcCRAcxamination,thccxamincr should first make the 
grcatst use possibk of infomration available Born the agencies to ev&atc performance under 
the plan. However, it is IikeIy hat some eicma~ts of a plan under review will not k dkctcd in 

public or other agw data. copsequcntly, the cxarnkr may, of necessity, have to ask the 
institutiou for the data m to de&nine whether it has met its goals. Tbc exam&r should 
do so, to the greatest extent possible, by asking the institution to provide data for review prior to 
going on-site for the Mon. The txamintr should also seek to mitigate burden by, 
wherever possible, using data in the form maintained by the institution. 


